Remix Mini User Manual

Product Description and Warranty
This "Product Description and Warranty" contains important safety and operational guidelines as well as service information. Before using JideRemix Mini, please carefully read the instructions and safety information.

To get the latest updates, please visit www.jide.com.

Statement
Remix for Jide and Technology Co., trademarks or registered trademarks of Beijing Jide Technology. Jide follows a sustainable development strategy. Except as provided in this document and to the maximum extent permitted by law, Jide shall not be liable for incidental or consequential losses or damages of any nature whatsoever including but not limited to lost profits or commercial loss, business interruption, loss of business information, loss of data, loss of privacy, or loss of confidentiality. Notwithstanding the foregoing and even if any remedy fails of its essential purpose, Jide and its suppliers entire liability under any provision of this limited warranty shall be limited to the amount actually paid for by the customer for Remix Mini. These exclusions apply even if Jide has been advised of the possibility of these damages.

1. What’s in the box
ONE (1)Remix Mini
ONE (1) Power Adapter (US: Type A/EU: Type C/UK: Type G)
ONE (1)HDMI cable
*NOTE: Your power adapter may look different from the one pictured here.

2. Remix Mini at a glance
In the package, we provide a charging cable which will cover universal standards (input 100-240V, output ~5V).

3. What you’ll need
To start using Remix Mini, you need the following:

Network/Wi-Fi wireless network
TV/Monitor (Support up to 4K resolution)
or 10/100BASE-T Ethernet
4. Installation instructions

*IMPORTANT: Please prepare a USB wired/wireless mouse for your first boot.

1. Turn on TV or Monitor, then turn video output mode to HDMI.
2. Connect TV or Monitor to Remix Mini with an HDMI cable.
3. Connect the Power adaptor to turn on Remix Mini.

*NOTE: During your first boot, plugging in your Remix Mini will start the device automatically.

4. The screen will load and then show the home user interface of Remix OS.
5. Connect the USB wired/wireless mouse to finish initial setup of your Remix Mini.

5. Troubleshooting

Most problems with your Remix Mini can be solved rather easily following the suggestions listed below. For additional tips and troubleshooting information, please write to us at support@jidemail.com.

First steps
If your Remix Mini isn’t responding, please make sure:

- The cables between your Remix Mini and your screen/monitor are pushed all the way in.
- The power cords for your Remix Mini and your screen/monitor are securely connected to a working power source.
- Your screen/monitor is turned on and set to the correct input.
- Your Remix Mini is connected to your network. Go to Settings > About > Status > IP address to make sure your Remix Mini has an IP address.
- Your network and Internet connections are on and working properly.

If you’re still having trouble, try resetting your Remix Mini by pressing the top of your Mini and holding for at least 10 seconds. If that doesn’t work, try turning off your screen/monitor, turn off your Remix Mini, reset your wireless networking equipment and modem. Wait 30 seconds and then reconnect everything.

5. Operating system

At the core of your Remix Mini is our custom engineered version of Android Lollipop - Remix
OS 2.0. Our state of the art operating system is the key that brings the hardware to life. With its multitude of productivity oriented features combined with over 1.5 million Android apps available for download, Remix OS seamlessly merges functionality, ease of use, and beauty in amazing ways to give you an unforgettable Android experience. Your Remix OS will be regularly upgraded through over-the-air (OTA) updates.

Learn more about Remix OS at http://www.jide.com/remixos.

6. Hardware specifications

Dimensions:
1.0in (2.6cm) x 4.9in (12.4cm) x 3.5in (8.8cm)

Processor:
CPU: All winner H64-bit, 4-Core Cortex - A53 CPU
GPU: Mali400MP2; supports OpenGL ES2.0, Open VG1.1

Video support:
H.265 4K Video Hardware Decoding and H.264 1080p@60fps or 720p@120fps video encoding

Memory & storage:
2GB DDR3L RAM; 16GB eMMC internal storage
Micro SD slot supports up to 128GB storage expansion

7. Care, maintenance, and safety
The following suggestions will help you comply with the terms of the warranty and extend product life:

Using your Remix Mini safely
- Do not place heavy objects on your Remix Mini.
- Do not attempt to modify or service your Remix Mini.
- Do not attempt to cover or push objects into openings on your Remix Mini unless instructed to do so in the Remix Mini documentation supplied by Jide. This action might cause a short circuit, fire, or an electric shock.
- Do not use sharp objects on your Remix Mini.
- Do not use excessive force on your Remix Mini.
- Do not use your Remix Mini near water (for example, near a bathtub or sink, in a wet basement or near a swimming pool).
- Do not place your Remix Mini on any unstable surfaces. The Remix Mini could fall, thereby causing serious injury to a person and serious damage to the Remix Mini.
- Do not operate your Remix Mini in the bathroom or other places with high humidity. Please avoid water.
- Do not paint your Remix Mini. Paint can clog moving parts and prevent its normal use.
- Do not use your Remix Mini in a place where there are flammable or explosive gases, so as not to lead to product failure and accidents.
- Do not use your Remix Mini in any area with a potentially explosive atmosphere. Turn off the Remix Mini, but also do not charge, so as to avoid accidents. Potential areas may include but not limited to: gas stations, fuel or chemical transfer or storage facilities, liquefied...
Electrical safety
-Avoid having moisture, water or other liquids seep into the body, potentially resulting in overheating of the body or the keyboard, leakage and failures on your Remix Mini unless instructed to do so in the Remix Mini documentation supplied by Jide. This action might cause a short circuit, fire, or an electric shock
-Do not operate in the following places: in direct sunlight; when the temperature is below 5 °C or above 40 °C in place of operation; damp, dusty or unstable places.
-Do not use Remix Mini with an unspecified charger to avoid battery leakage, overheating, explosion or fire.

Jide will not be liable for equipment failures or accidents resulting from the use of accessories that do not have Jide designation or authorization.

8. Service and support
There are two ways to reach us if you need help with your Remix Mini:
Email: support@jideemail.com

9. One Year Limited Warranty
For ONE (1) year after receiving your Remix Mini, we will replace or repair it with a new one if there are inherent major defects related to the hardware. Inherent major defects are defined as problems that don't allow the device to function normally. For instance, if your Remix Mini can't start up, or it doesn't power at all, these would be considered inherent major defects. Hardware defects that result from clear negligence, misuse or abuse of the hardware by the user are not covered by this replacement policy. Please be in possession of the hardware in question and be prepared to supply us with photos and a detailed description to show the inherent major defects you are experiencing.
FCC Caution.

§ 15.19 Labelling requirements.
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

§ 15.21 Changes or modification warning
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

§ 15.105 Information to the user.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

*RF warning:
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator & your body.